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Abstract

Objective: Insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1, -2 and
Insulin like growth factor binding proteins (IGFBP)
are involved in the proliferation and differentiation of
cells. It has never been evaluated, if  the IGF-system
can serve as a tumor marker in neoplasms.
Methods: In our prospective study 163 patients with
colorectal cancer (22), prostate cancer (21), head and
neck tumors (17), lymphomas (20), lung cancer (34)
and other entities (49) were analysed for their IGF and
IGFBP serum levels at the beginning and the end of
radiotherapy and compared to 13 healthy people. Sub-
groups of  patients with local tumor disease versus
metastatic disease, primary and recurrent therapy and
curative versus palliative therapy were compared. 
Results: The serum levels of  IGF-2 were significantly
elevated in patients with prostate and colorectal can-
cer. However, sensitivity and specificity were only
70%. IGFBP-2 serum levels were elevated in patients
with head and neck tumors. again sensitivity and
specificity were only 73%. a difference between local
disease and metastatic disease could not be found. a
difference between IGF serum levels before and after
radiotherapy could not be detected. 
Conclusion: The IGF-system cannot serve as a new tu-
mor marker. The detected differences are very small,
sensitivity and specificity are too low. IGF measure-
ment is not useful for the evaluation of  the success of
radiotherapy in malignancies.

Key words: Insulin-like growth factor, tumor marker,
insulin like growth factor binding protein;, prognostic
factors

InTRoDucTIon

Insulin-like growth factors (IGF)-1 (somatomedin c)
and -2 (somatomedin a), IGF-receptors (IGF1R,
IGF2R) and IGF-binding proteins (IGFBP1-7) partic-
ipate in the proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis
during embryogenesis and development [1, 2]. There-
fore, IGF blood levels depend on patients’ age and liv-
er function with an effective half-life from seven min-
utes to several hours [3]. linked to the binding pro-
tein, the complex cannot leave the blood system and
half-life is accordingly longer [4, 5].

In malignant tumors, autocrine and paracrine loops
in the IGF-system contribute to the inhibition of
apoptosis [6, 7]. a high concentration of  this growth
factor and its binding proteins could be detected in
sarcomas and many different carcinomas, such as
prostate, breast, colon and other cancers [8-12]. In
these neoplasms especially a high expression rate and
serum level of  IGFBP-2 could be shown by different
studies [13, 14]. IGFBP-2 seems to play a major role in
proliferation and cell-adhesion. assumable, high levels
of  acid labile subunits (alS) of  IGFBPs protect from
fast tumor growth by an associated higher affinity [3].
The regulating effect of  the IGF-system on prolifera-
tion, apoptosis, cell-migration and metastases could be
demonstrated in cell cultures and also in a tumor ani-
mal model [15, 16].

The variation of  the IGF system serum levels, espe-
cially of  IGFBP, on tumor growth, metastases and un-
der antiproliferative therapy has not sufficiently been
explored in vivo. a possible benefit from IGF as a new
tumor marker has never been analyzed so far. There-
fore we compared serum levels of  IGF-1 and -2 and
IGFBP-2 and -3 of  patients with different malignant
diseases with tumor staging and further tumor
progress after chemotherapy, radiotherapy or resection.
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PaTIEnTS anD METHoDS

we analysed the IGF-1, -2, IGF-
BP-2, -3 and alS-serum levels at
the beginning and at the end of
radiotherapy of  163 patients with
malignant diseases treated in our
university hospital in 2006 and
2007. The clinical profiles, age,
sex and malignant diseases of  all
patients analysed are detailed in
Table 1. Patients were treated for
localized neoplasms and metasta-
tic disease, as a primary or recur-
rent therapy, in curative or pallia-
tive intention. Therefore, we
measured serum levels of  a very
heterogeneous patient collective
with many different diseases and
different therapies. For the statis-
tical work-up, patients with
glioblastoma, melanoma, breast,
cervical, endometrial, renal, pan-
creatic, gastric, esophageal and
anal cancer were combined into
one group. Serum levels of  IGF-
1, -2, IGFBP-2, -3 and alS were
age adapted by calculating the
standard deviation score. all sta-
tistical work-up was performed
using PaSw Statistics, version
18. For the comparison of  IGF-2
and IGFBP-2 a Students’ t-test
was used. The prospective study
was IRB approved.

RaDIoIMMunaSSay FoR IGF-1, -2
anD IGFBP-3 analySIS

Serum levels were measured in
blood samples taken from the cu-
bital vein. after centrifugation
the serum was frozen at -70 °c.
For the analyses a competitive ra-
dioimmunoassay (RIa) (Mediag-
nost Tübingen, Germany) was
used. all samples were measured
several times according to the
manufacturer’s instructions with
positive and negative controls via
gamma-counter. The serum levels
were finally calculated by means
of  the standard deviation of  all
measurements for each sample.

EnzyME-lInKED

IMMunoSoRBEnT aSSay (ElISa)
FoR IGFBP-2 anD alS

analySIS

Serum levels of IGFBP-2 and alS
were analysed with an ElISa
(Diagnostic Systems laboratories
Sinsheim, Germany). according
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Fig. 1. comparison of serum levels of
all tumor patients for IGF-2 (ng/ml) as
single dots with age adapted reference
lines with 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile.
Open characters: local disease, closed
characters: metastatic disease



to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions the ElISa-kit was used for
multiple measurements of  each
patient sample, positive and neg-
ative controls. The IGFBP-2 and
alS concentrations were ana-
lyzed with an ElISa-reader at
450nm wave length and calculat-
ed after generating a standard
curve.

In order to assess the concen-
tration of  the unbound and
therefore effective IGF-1 the
quotient of  IGF-1 and IGFBP-3
of  each sample was calculated.
Since 98% of  IGF-1 builds a
complex with IGFBP-3 and alS
and only 2% of  the IGF-1 serum
concentration present in an ac-
tive form, the equilibrium can
help to define the active protein.
a decline of  the IGFBP-3 serum
level results in an increase of  sol-
uble IGF-1.

RESulTS

176 patients were included in this
study, 67 female and 109 male
patients with a median age of  65
years (range from 45 to 85). Pa-
tients were treated for colorectal
carcinoma (n = 22), prostate can-
cer (n = 21), head and neck tu-
mors (n = 17), lung tumors (n =
34), lymphomas (n = 20), other
carcinomas (renal, pancreas, gas-
tric cancer, esophageal cancer,(n
= 49) and controls.(n = 13)

In these groups, patients’
serum levels of  the IGF-system
were correlated with a control
group (13 healthy patients). Fur-
thermore, patients were differen-
tiated according to metastatic
disease and treatment status.

IGF-1 did not show different
serum levels for patients with
malignant disease (pre-treated
levels) versus a healthy control
group. The serum levels at the
beginning and in the end of  ra-
diotherapy did not differ either.

IGF-2 showed a significantly
elevated serum level only in pa-
tients with prostate and colorectal
cancer (p<0,01). a comparison
between metastatic disease and
local disease did not show differ-
ent serum levels. IGF-2 did not
show different values before and
after radiotherapy either (Fig. 1).

IGFBP-2 showed significantly
different serum levels for the
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Fig. 2. comparison of serum levels of
all tumor patients for IGFBP-2 (ng/ml)
as single dots with age adapted reference
lines with 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile.
Open characters: local disease, closed
characters: metastatic disease



head and neck tumors (p<0,001; sensitivity and speci-
ficity 73% and 75%). Patients with other entities
showed normal serum levels. 

For IGFBP-3 variations compared to normal serum
levels could not be found for any tumor entity. During
the ongoing course of  treatment no further variations
occurred.

Serum levels of  alS did not show a significant dif-
ference to controls. In patients with lung cancer, head
and neck tumors and prostate cancer alS-levels were
under the 5%-percentile, but these results did not
show statistical significance.

corresponding to our results for IGF-1 and IGF-
BP-3 the quotient of  both parameters was slightly ele-
vated in some patients with colorectal cancer without
any statistical significance. we could not detect a dif-
ference for metastatic disease or during the course of
our treatment either.

we found differences only for IGF-2 and IGFBP-2
for colorectal, prostate and head and neck tumors.
However, these differences did not gain with metastat-
ic disease or decline during further treatment.

DIScuSSIon

Tumor markers are important to monitor the thera-
peutic effect in cancer patients [32-35]. The insulin-
like growth factor system is known for regulating cell
growth and apoptosis. Taking into account its effect
on these essential effectors a potential role for IGF-
signaling associated proteins in cancer biology is dis-
cussed controversially.

notably, stimulating effects of  IGFs on the growth
of  tumor cells have been demonstrated in vitro. until

now, changes of  the serum levels in the IGF-system in
patients with malignant disease have not been fully
elucidated. Strikingly, low IGF-1, -2 and IGFBP-3
serum levels and elevated IGFBP-2 levels in tumor pa-
tients have been reported by different authors. The
role of  alS is unknown so far [17, 18].

In our prospective study serum levels of  the IGF
system were analysed in patients with different malig-
nant diseases, in order to evaluate the relationship be-
tween this protein family, malignant tumors, metastatic
potential and their development during radiotherapy.
Since our patients’ diagnosis encompass seventeen dif-
ferent malignant diseases, the study group is very het-
erogeneous and was initially analysed from a general
perspective. Subsequently, we differentiated our analy-
ses with respect to the type of  cancer. Due to the vast
number of  different tumor entities some of  these sub-
groups are small.

In our study we could not detect elevated IGF-1
serum levels for patients compared to levels of  a
healthy control group. This is contrary to our knowl-
edge that endocrine cells react to IGF-1 as a growth
factor. Endocrine cells are able to overexpress IGF-1
by an autocrine/paracrine loop [19, 20]. Supposing
that the production of  IGF-1 by tumor cells is too
small to detect an increase of  the serum level, the local
level might be high enough for an autocrine/
paracrine effect with an accelerated tumor growth.
However, other authors described increased serum
levels and could even correlate the levels with tumor
load [21]. we could not confirm these results in our
patients. 

on the other side serum levels of  the IGF-system
underlie many different control mechanisms such as
growth hormones, nutrition status, liver-, kidney-func-
tion and specific tumor therapy [30, 31]. These factors
were not taken into account in our study. Patients in a
poor general condition and a catabolic status on basis
of  the malignant disease and the radio-/ chemothera-
py can develop a resistance against growth hormones,
which results in low serum levels of  the IGF-system.

IGF-2 serum levels were only significantly increased
in patients with prostate cancer (Fig. 1). Because of  a
low sensitivity and specificity IGF-2 cannot be used as
a tumor marker though. other authors could also
show an elevated serum level in patients with breast
cancer even with a correlation to tumor size and a de-
crease after tumor resection [21]. another study could
show elevated serum levels in patients with a well dif-
ferentiated colon cancer [22]. However, we found
many partially contradictory results for the IGF-2
serum level in patients with a malignant disease. This
suggests that just like the IGF-1 serum levels, the
IGF-2 serum levels do not correlate with the tumor
size, but that other factors influence the findings. The
small case numbers in all studies might account for the
contradictory results, too.

IGFBP-2 serum levels were significantly elevated in
patients with head and neck tumors and patients with
prostate cancer in our analyses. Since sensitivity and
specificity are 73% and 75%, respectively, IGFBP-2
does not qualify as a tumor marker. Similar to our re-
sults other authors could also find elevated serum lev-
els in patients with prostate [9], lung [23], colon cancer
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Table 1. Patients’ epidemiology, diagnosis, age.

Diagnosis Patient Mean Sex Sex 
number age male female

colorectal cancer 22 67.1 13 9

Prostate cancer 21 69.4 21 0

Glioblastoma 12 54.8 8 4

Breast cancer 9 63.3 1 8

cervical cancer 5 58.6 0 5

Endometrial cancer 1 65.9 0 1

Head and neck 17 69.1 7 10

lymphoma 20 60.3 16 4

lung cancer 34 66.0 25 9

Renal cancer 3 59.7 2 1

Pancreatic cancer 3 65.4 2 1

urinary bladder 1 60.0 1 0

Malignant melanoma 5 77.2 3 2

Gastric cancer 1 70.6 0 1

Esophageal cancer 5 66.2 4 1

anal cancer 4 58.4 1 3

controls 13 37.1 5 8

Sum 176 63.2 109 67



[22], head and neck tumors, nephroblastoma and acute
lymphatic leukaemia [17, 24, 25]. In some tumor enti-
ties even a correlation with the stadium could be de-
tected. corresponding to the knowledge that especially
malignant lymphatic cells produce IGFBP-2, we could
find remarkably high serum levels in patients with
leukaemia.

Serum-levels of  IGFBP-3 in our patients showed a
normal distribution equivalent to the controls. In oth-
er studies low serum levels could be detected. Because
IGFBP-3 binds the mitogenic IGF-1 and -2, it is sup-
posed to have a protective effect. correspondingly, it
could be shown that high levels of  IGFBP-3 are asso-
ciated with a lower risk for prostate cancer [26, 27]. It
has been shown that IGFBP-3 itself  can induce apop-
tosis and can therefore inhibit carcinogenesis [28, 29].
In our study we could not reconfirm these results.

Summing up we could demonstrate that IGF-2
serum levels are slightly elevated in patients with head
and neck tumors and with prostate cancer. IGFBP-2 is
elevated in patients with head and neck tumors. a dif-
ference between metastatic and localized tumor
growth could not be detected. Because subgroups
were very small in our study, our results can only give
an orientation. However, we can conclude that the
IGF-system does not seem to be altered very much by
the tumors that were analysed in our study. The IGF-
associated proteins do not seem to qualify as reliable
tumor markers.
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